
Harrisburg

Welcome to



Hi! My name is
Calibur, you

can call me Cal!

Follow my super star
friend on her visit to the

dentist!



come
on in!Park your car then

walk to the front door 

You can find us at the left most door in the
parking lot, closest to the street



Check in at our
front desk

how many

superheroes

can you

find?



 The waiting
room is filled

with fun
activities!



Look how
tall I am!

When it's
your turn,

go through
the door for
a superhero
adventure!

Spiderman
will help you
see how tall

you are!



2. Bite on
cookie

1. Put on
superhero

cape

3. Say
cheese for

camera

How to take pictures in 3 steps:

picture
time



time to clean your teeth
let's find you the perfect seat

can I sit
with
you?



so many
chairs!

In the bay, you can lay down with new friends
and watch TV while you get your teeth cleaned!



Or come to a quiet
room just for you!

Can you
find

aquaman?

You can watch TV
here too!



WHAT TIME IS IT?WHAT TIME IS IT?WHAT TIME IS IT?

It's time to
brush!

We use a regular
toothbrush 

or a special tickle
toothbrush get your
teeth sparkly clean!



Time to rinse
out the

crunchies

Hi Mr.
Thirsty!

Don't forget to
give it a kiss



Floss in between your teeth to find any
hidden sugar bugs!

 
Look at
that silly

string



Meet the Doctors

Open big so they can count your teeth!

I have 42
teeth!



CANDYCANDY
TOOTHTOOTH

My
favorite!



Great job! Way
to be a star

patient :)



Don't forget to
grab your favorite
toothbrush to take

home!

Ask for
other
prizes!

Write your name
on our board!



see ya later
alligator!

We hope you enjoyed your
visit to the dentist!



Don't forget
to take a

selfie!



We have a
super team!

APD Harrisburg



If you want to learn
more about our

instruments we use,
keep reading



Mirror

Tooth counter

Floss

Candy
brush

Candy
tray

Tooth 
towelTooth cleaner



The mirror helps us see all of your
teeth, especially in the very back. 

 
The tooth counter also helps us tickle
your teeth. Do you know which one

tickles most?
 

The tooth cleaner helps us get extra
food off your teeth.



The water gun spray helps wash
away toothpaste and sugar bugs.

 
 
 
 

We use Mr. Thirsty to drink up all
the extra water.


